
Hello Residents Near and Far, 
 

It has been a very active summer at the Meadows. Steve, Karen and myself were all in 
the hospital. All on our own roads to recovery. Bill J, Paul and MaryAnne were under 
medical care during the summer also. But The Meadows never skipped a beat thanks to 
the team starting with Robin, Tony, Bill J, Ed, Terry, TJ and Mary Anne and me. Long 
and short-term and emergency projects were all handled. 
 

The Clubhouse remodel is complete and looks great. The library was also completely 
reorganized. The last of the trees were planted to complete satisfaction of the City of 
Deerfield Beach. The Mailbox project is complete and the Bocci court is open again 
including lights and hanging wire lifted up thanks to Rob Schwerdtfeger. Two irrigation 
breaks were fixed by Terry and TJ to keep the water flowing even though mother nature 
played havoc on our greenery. 
 

Bill J and the board seem to have the Bluebook Boilerplate wording ready for the 
Lawyer. The Rules and Regulations will be next on the list and the committee will be 
adding a couple of residents and opening the meetings to the residents to listen as we 
move forward to present the updates to the community. 
 

I must also acknowledge the efforts of the Social & Travel Committee for the rare 
summer activities. We had a July 4th Barbeque and the afternoon Pool party with food 
and entertainment. They are a very busy committee with several happenings for the 
months ahead. Keep checking the website newsletter and bulletin board in clubhouse 
for details. We hope to see you at the September 18th Breakfast. 
 

With a heavy heart we mourn the loss of long-time board member Rich Collura. 
 

I hope each of you had a great summer and are ready to enjoy our wonderful Florida 
Community. Remember to leave your lamp post on and let the sensor turn it on at night 
and off in the morning. 
 

Always Lock your Car! 
Bill Morris 

Board President 
 


